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BILINGUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS-Continued

State and city Operating agency Program Language Grant

Arkansas: Gentry.....---- .....-- Gentry School District No. 19-....................... Bilingual curriculum development for Cherokees-..--....--..... Cherokee--..----------.. $41,500
California:

Artesia..................... ABC Unified School District..-..................-... Portuguese bilingual demonstration project..---------.. ------.. Portuguese------------. 33,500
Barstow..-................. Barstow Unified School District.-..-..----.. ---... ... A bilingual program for primary children and parents-..-.. ...- Spanish .......------- 36, 500
Brentwood.-................ Brentwood Union School District-.----..--- ..--- .. Brentwood bilingual educational project-....----------- ....---- do--..---- ------- 31,500
Calexico...---------...--... Calexico Unified School District...-------....--- ... Calexico intercultural design-----..-.... ------------------ do.....--.. .------- 125,500
Chula Vista................. Sweetwater Union High School----......------ -... Project Frontier ....--....---- -------... ----...--..---- do-.. .-.---.- 570.774
Compton........... ........ Compton City School District ..-...------. --.--- Compton elementary bilingual education plan...-----------..----- do....- ------- 76, 500
El Monte-............ ..-... El Monte Elementary School District------.----- . El Monte bilingual educational project.-----...------... ...--- -- do-...- ------. . 51,500
Fresno-..---......--.-- .. -- Fresno County School..--...-........-- .... .....-- . Learning and communicating bilingually ....--------------- do-...--- -----. 151,500

Fresno City Unified School District-..-............. Bilingual-bicultural title VII proposal-....- - -------.---- do-..-.-------- . 101,500
Healdsburg....-....--- ..-- Healdsburg Union Elementary School District-...... Bilingual education, Spanish-English....... --------.................... do.... ---- 26,500
La Puente...---.......--- .. Hudson School District ---------.. --..--..... Bilingual understanding of educational needs of others (BUENO).......do...-- .------- 205,264
Los Nietos...---......--.... Los Nietos Elementary School District.......--....- .. Bilingual-bicultural experience for children, parents, and teachers ..-. do...------------ - 81,500

in Los Nietos School District.
Olivehurst...............------ Marysville Joint Unified School District.....-----........ Bilingual instructional Spanish program--..........-.. ---... do-..-.. ------- 70.500
Pomona--..........-------- Pomona Unified School District--........ .-------.. -- Bilingual leadership through speech and drama--...------------..do..-------. . --- 30, 500
Redwood City............... Redwood City School District-----.. ...-- ....... Pilot bilingual program for grade 1..---- ----- ------..---- do-....-...--------- 26, 500
Sacramento................ Sacramento City Unified School District............ Early childhood bilingual education-.. -----... -- ------ . do..- - ------- 101,500
St. Helena...-.....-- .....-- St. Helena Unified Schools-................-- - ... Project bilingual education: Adelante.... ------ ------- do--.......------ - 22,500
Salinas--..--............... Gonzales Union High School District...---- -----... Gonzalez ESL/bilingual project...--------- ------..------ do- ...-...---- 26, 500
San Francisco......- ....---- San Francisco Unified School District....----.......-- Chinese bilingual pilot program...--------------------- Chinese --------- . 51, 500
Sanger.--.......--........ Sanger Unified School District....................... Instructional program in bilingual education---....---..... -- Spanish---.... .----- 5. 1500
Santa Ana-..--..--...--.. - . Santa Ana Unified School District..-..---.---.- --- Bilingual preschool program...--..-..-..-....- ------... ----- do....-..-------. 246, 500
Santa Barbara.---..--. ... -- Santa Barbara County Schools----- .. .. Santa Barbara County bilingual project---......... .......--------------do..........------------ 76,500
Santa Clara-.....-........ Santa Barbara County Office of Education..-------. . Spanish Dame School ..- - ---- ---------..-----. do--..........----- 81,500
Santa Paula-.....--......... Santa Paula School District........................ Santa Paula bilingualeducation program-..---..-----.-------do--...-----. . 71,500
Stockton...--......------- . Stockton Unified School District-....---...... ..------ A demonstration bilingual education program --. --------... do....------------- 150,500
Ukiah--......--------....-- Ukiah Unified School District.--......--- .---------.. Ukiah Indian, Mexican-American bilingual-bicultural program-...- Pomo, Spanish---------.. 63,000

Total.......... -----------------------------------------------------..... . .--------..-.-----------...-------------------- 2,562,538
Colorado: Denver..---......... Denver Public Schools ..------.--------------.. Primary bilingual education .----. ------------..- ..----. . Spanish --.---------. 101.500
Connecticut: New Haven......... New Haven Board of Education-_................- ... Bilingual project.................. .. .................--------- do- . ....- .----- 75, 000
Florida: Naples_.......- ---. . Collier County Board of Public Instruction ..-........ Collier County bilingual program -------..--------- ..-- do.----.. ----- 55, 000
Hawaii: Honolulu-....---- ...-- Hawaii Department of Education-..--..............- Hawaii bilingual education program....----. -------. Japanese........------ 53.800
Illinois: Chicago--.........--- .. Chicago Board of Education---..-------..........--. Area bilingual center .----. --.. ------------ --...... Spanish. .---.-------. 154, 000

Massachusetts:
Boston-..--........-----... Boston School Department..----....-....--.--- . Bilingual education program ..-........... ....-....---- do..------------ - 103,000
Springfield.................. Springfield Public Schools------------........- Carew Street bilingual education project--..... .--------..... do-.--- ----- 0, 000

Total------....----.. --...--------.... ..-------------... ...---------------.. ... ---------------..-----------.--. 188,000

Michigan:
Lansing.................-- - Lansing School District---..--...--...-- .......---- . Lansing bilingual program, junior high....-- - ---- .----.. Spanish.------..-- .- - 94,000
Pontiac-.... __--.. __--. . School District of the City of Pontiac..--.......--...- Itinerant bilingual teaching teams.------. ------ ..------- do-------------- 91,000

Total-...--...-----.---------------------------------...----------------------. . 18--------- ------------------------------ 185,000
Nebraska: Scottsbluff ..-.. ..- Educational Service Unit No. 18 ------. -------- - Panhandle educational program for bilingual literacy--.....- . Spanish.--.--.. -- - 59, 030
New Hampshire: Wilton- ---..... Supervisory Union No. 63--.....--- ___ .-- - Bilingualism in an open-school educational program.--------. . French -- ------- 70, 000
New Jersey: Vineland.___....... City of Vineland School District.-...------______ _ New Jersey bilingual education program .-----..---------- . Spanish .------ - 275,000

New Mexico:
Albuquerque.______-. Albuquerque Public Schools.. ____ _______------ - Albuquerque bicultural-bilingualeducation program ---..------- do ----.--------. 141.500
Artesia- _------ _ Artesia Public Schools . - -------------. Southeastern New Mexico bilingual program_.. -------. - --------- do --.--------- -- 101.500
Espanola ......---........- Espanola Municipal Schools.............----------. . Espanola bilingual education program-....- ---------- -.---- do ...- .----. 26, 500
Grants-.................... Grants Municipal Schools..-..--~..---.............. Bilingual-bicultural education program-....- --------------. Indian, Spanish-...-. . 36.500
Las Cruces......------..... Las Cruces School District No. 2.........--------.... Las Cruces elementary school bilingual program----... ..----. Spanish---... ------- - 65, 500

Total.................--.....-------------------- 37150-----------------------.------ ------ - --------- 371,500

New York:
Bronx.............. ..... New York City Board of Education. ... - ------ - The bilingual school (Public School 25, Bronx). .....----- Spanish ..-... -----. 230,000
New York---.....-.------. . Two Bridges Model School District.....-------. . Building bilingual bridges----... - --------------. Chinese, Spanish....... 139,000
Rochester-...--..-- ...---- . City School District of Rochester.-..--....--... .----- Spanish English education program .---.--------.. -------. Spanish.---.------.. . 169,000

Total--...------....................... .......... .....-------------------------- --------...............----------.....----------....------- 538,000
Ohio: Cleveland-....... _ Cleveland Public Schools ------------...-- ----..---. Bilingual instruction, junior high.--...--- --- ---.------- Spanish-------..----- - 69,000
Oklahoma: TahleQuah--......... Cherokee County superintendent of school....-..... Cherokee bilingual education ---...----..... --------- --. Cherokee..... ------ 98,500
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia...... School District of Philadelphia...... Lt's be amigos.....................---------------------- Spanish....--------- 200,000
Rhode Island: Providence....-... Providence School Department..........--------.. . Providence's program for bilingual education--...-------...-.. . Portugese.----.-----.. 110,000

Texas:
Abernathy..........- .------ Abernathy Independent School District...........---- Helping advance bilingual learning in Abernathy.-...----.... . Spanish....---------- - 51,500
Amarillo.................... PESO Education Service Center.............-- .---.. PESO bilingual language development project.. ----- ---- -- do....-- ----- 101,500
Austin.................... Educational service center, region XIII---...--..-- Region XIII bilingual education program....----- ---------- do....-----..-- 101,250
Del Rio..-..--.............. Del Rio Independent School District .....--------... . Del Rio bilingual education program --.-- --- --------... do .......------ 51,500

San Felipe Independent School District............-- . San Felipe educational bilingual program-...----. ------------ do -----------. 51,500
Edinburg................... Region 1 education service center-----.. --..-...... . Region 1 bilingual project. ---- .-------------- do....----..------- 151,500
Fort Worth.................. Fort Worth Independent School District---.... .---- Programa en dos lenguas---------....---.... ------------------ do-- ----- 201.500
Houston..-................. Houston Independent School District..------------ Houston Independent School District bilingual education program .-...- do....---.--------. 200, 850
La Joya______---------- _ La Joya Independent School District-------- -- Hacia nuevos horizontes--------------------do-- ------ 51,500
Laredo.. ...--------------. Laredo Independent School District ...----------- Bilingualism for the conceptualization of learning.__.---------_. do ..-- -------. 76, 500

United Consolidated Independent School District-..... United bilingual education project ------ -------------- do -------------- 51,500
Lubbock.----... - ------ Lubbock Independent School District ...--------- . A bilingual elementary education program ------------------- do----------- - 151, 500
McAllen__-- ____- - McAllen Independent School District-....-------. - McAllen bilingual social science program .---------------------- do --------- ---- 55,900
San Angelo____------ --.... . San Angelo Independent School District . .-------- . English-Spanish environmental experience school--. --------- do .------------ 117.170
San Antonio____.. ........_ . Edgewood Independent School District ...--- ------ Better education through bilingualism.....---- ----------- do ..- ------- 151,500

San Antonio Independent School District..------.. . Proyecto bilingual interculture--------------------- do- - ------ 201,500
San Marcos-...........-. San Marcos Independent School District- ---.------- Bilingual instruction for grades 1 to 3..---. --------------.. do.-----.. ------ - 161,500
Weslaco....-----------..... Weslaco Independent School District.--..---.. ..- - Project language-- ----------------- do------------- 51,500
Zapata..--..- --....... .. -- Zapata Independent School District--....-------- . Catch up.--....... -....-.-------------- .-- do--.... --- -.. 47, 500

Total----.....------..-......... -.....-..........-.. .------------------.-....-....-...--.----... --- --------------------- . 2,028,670

Utah: Blanding-.........------- San Juan School District.----... --..-... --- ..----- . Bilingual education project for Navajo-----.... ......... ------- Navajo........ .------ 66,500

Wisconsin: Milwaukee...--...... Milwaukee Board of School Directors..--.......---- . Milwaukee bilingual education project-......-...........------ Spanish------.....-.. .. 45,258

Total grants..----......---........... ..... ....----------.... . .......-------- ---------------------------- 7,572,568

A POSITION ON HUNGER zation on May 21, 1969, released a posi- in the State of Mississippi which has the
Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, the tion paper entitled "A Position on Hun- highest food stamp participation rate in

Delta Ministry of Mississippi, the Missis- ger." Their position paper demonstrates the country and which has a food pro-
sippi Freedom Democratic Party, and beyond any doubt the inadequacies of gram in every county. The statement
the Mississippi Welfare Rights Organi- the present foood stamp program even points out that the proposal that fami-
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lies with incomes of less than $30 per
month be given free stamps actually
"defines out most of the hungry people
in Mississippi." A random sampling in
the central Mississippi Delta discloses
that more than 90 percent of the black
families in that area have incomes of
less than $3,000 per year and that 44 per-
cent have incomes under $1,000.

Mr. President, these families are in
desperate need of a food stamp program,
which provides them an adequate diet at
prices they can afford to pay. As the
study demonstrates, the present food
stamp diet of these families is totally
inadequate.

I ask unanimous consent that the pa-
per, "A Position on Hunger," be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the paper
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

A PosITION ON HUNGER
INTRODUCTION

Poverty conditions are so dire and des-
perate,.in this country that only massive
assistance can prevent the oppressive forces
of hunger and malnutrition from destroying
the bodies and minds of children too young
to know why. This is especially true in Mis-
sissippi where incomes are the lowest in the
nation. While 21.4 percent of the families
In the Nation have less than $3,000 income
per year, 51.6 percent of Mississippi's families
fall below this poverty line. Half of the
families in the central Mississippi delta (six
counties: Bolivar, Humphreys, Issaquena,
Sharkey, Sunflower and Washington) have
disposable incomes of less than $2500.

Conditions among the State's Black fami-
lies are more shocking, with 82.9 percent
earning less than $3000 per year. In the delta
this over 90 percent with some Counties run-
ning as high as 98 percent. Forty-four per-
cent of the Black families in the delta have
incomes under $1000; another 34 percent
are existing on $1000 to $1999; 14 percent
earn between $2000 and $2999. The remain-
ing 8 percent are above the poverty line.

These families average 5.6 persons. This
means that 92 percent have less than $45.00
per person per month and 78 percent have
less than $30.00 per month per person. Since
the Federal poverty line is around $3000 for
a family of 4, it is assumed that the stand-
ard to meet needs would be around $62.50
per person per month. This means that 78
percent of the Mississippi delta Black fami-
lies have less than half the per capita in-
come to meet the necessities of life. If one
is to establish a category of dire poverty, it
is the abominable level.

The Nixon Administration has proposed a
food program that establishes $30.00 per
month income and under per family as Its
criteria of extreme need, sufficient to warrant
grants of free food stamps. This is the estab-
lishment of a rigid criteria for determining
who is so poor that he has no bootstraps
and containing no flexibility in the crucial
area of family size. This criteria defines out
most of the hungry people in Mississippi.
This a cruel hoax.

In a random sampling, covering several
communities in the delta, we found that the
average poor family was one with a woman
head of household and five children, living
on either the income from $15.00 per week
as a domestic or $70.00 per month from
AFDC payments. This family currently must
pay $32.00 for food stamps and receives a
bonus of $48.00. They must spend 46 per-
cent of their income on food. Even so they
will only have a little over $3.00 per person
per week. They will have to eat meals of low
nutritional value, because they will have to
feed six people each meal and only have $1.00
per meal to do it.

This average poor family-with 3 children
in school and two preschool age-will have
$38.00 left to spend for things other than
food (unless they want to buy school lunches
and spend the $18.00 for that, leaving only
$20). With this $38.00 they must spend a
sizable amount for shelter (rent and utili-
ties for a two-room shack in town would cost
around $25.00), education, clothes, and make
payments on the furniture that they are
buying. This average poverty family is left
out of the President's program. A program
must be designed to meet their needs.

PROPOSAL
We propose a program that will meet the

needs of these people, and ask the Govern-
ment to enact and implement such a pro-
gram immediately. This program was devised
after taking a random sampling of the needy
population (the compilation of the statistics
is attached). We proposed that there is a
minimum nutritional need of One Dollar per
person per day. Free Food Stamps must be
given to families to help them meet this
minimum need. For some there may be a
small charge, but this should be allocated
on the basis of what they need to live. The
State of Mississippi Welfare Department has a
scale of total minimum need, flexible accord-
ing to the size of the family. Only where the
income exceeds two-thirds (2/%) of this total
minimum need should there be any payment.
And then the payment must not be more
than the excess of their Income over their
total need.

The following scale is
approach: illustrative of the

Money Breaking
Established needed point for

minimum to feed ability
Number in family need family to pay

1 _----. ------- 100 30 65
2--..-...........--- 150 60 100
3----------......--.. 175 90 120
4------------------................... 200 120 132
5 .....---------- . 230 150 140
6 ----............. . 250 130 160
7. .-.. .....---- .... 275 210 180
8---------------.--- 300 240 200
9 -------------------.. 315 270 210
10----------------- 325 300 215
11 ....------- .... -- 350 330 230
12-................. 370 350 245

Those who fall below the breaking point
should pay nothing for their stamps, and
those above the breaking point should pay
only the amount they earn that is above that
point for the stamps. The amount of stamps
received should match the figures in the
"Money Needed To Feed" column.

In addition, special bonuses should be
given to people who have health problems
and for pregnant and lactating mothers.

We feel this program offers two important
breakthroughs in policy: 1) that the amount
needed to feed a family does not go down
just because income does; and 2) the ability
to pay must be related to total need.

THE DELTA MINISTRY,
OWEN BROOKS, Director.

THE MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM DEMOCRATIC
PARTY,

Rev. CLIFTON WEITLEY, Chairman.
THE IVISSISSIPPI WELFARE RIGHTS ORGA-

NIZATION,
Mrs. GERALDINE SnITH, President.

Using our sample family of six with an in-
come of $70.00 per month and a total food
stamp allotment of $80 per month, I sample
shopped at the nearest Supermarket (Safe-
way) to the Food Stamp Office in Greenville,
Miss. on May 22, 1969. I attempted to select
the best buys, while adhering to the normal
practices of the poor family. The following
purchases could be made for one week:
10 pounds, corn meal-------------- $0.99
10 pounds, flour------------------- 1.13
4 pounds, lard---------------------- .99
5 pounds, sugar-------------------- .57

Salt --------.. ----.. ------------- $0.14
Pepper ----------------------------- .49
4 boxes, spaghetti------------------- .58
4 cans, tomato paste_--------------- .74
5 pounds, white potatoes------------- .75
4 pounds, pinto beans---------------- .59
2 pounds, black eyed peas------------ .37
2 pounds, rice---------------------- .37
2 cans, corn------------------------ .43
2 boxes, grits----------------------- .50
1 box, oatmeal---__---------------- .37
5 pounds, neck bones--------------- 1.25
5 pounds, pigs tails----------.------- 1.45
2 chickens (wt. 2% pounds, each)-- 1.40
2 packages, Jello-------------------- .24
3 cabbage heads-------------------- .45
1 package, okra-------------------- -- .45
2 pounds, fat back_-----___---------- .58
1 bottle, sirup--------------------- .79
1 pound, coffee.---...-..---...----.. .79
10 packages, Kool Aid-------------- 1.00
r gallon, milk______----------- ___ .61
1 pound, margarine___---- __-__---- - .20
1 dozen, eggs---------- ----- .44

Subtotal ------------------ 19.21
Sales tax--...-------------.---- .. .96

Total --------------- 20.17
Using these purchases, we can construct

the following menu:
Sunday

Breakfast: grits, eggs, and biscuits.
Dinner: chicken, dressing, peas, and cake.

Monday
Breakfast: grits, oatmeal, and biscuit.
Dinner: neck bones, spaghetti, beans, and

jello.
Tuesday

Breakfast: grits, eggs, and biscuits.
Dinner: soup (pork, rice, and left over

spaghetti) and potatoes.
Wednesday

Breakfast: grits, oatmeal, and biscuits.
Dinner: pigs tails, rice, cabbage & okra.

Thursday
Breakfast: grits and biscuits.
Dinner: spaghetti, corn, peas, left-over pig

tails.
Friday

Breakfast: grits, oatmeal, and biscuits.
Dinner: chicken, beans, and rice.

Saturday
Breakfast: grits, and biscuits.
Dinner: neck bones, potatoes, and cabbage.
In addition, coffee for all meals; Kool Aid

and corn bread for Dinners. Any attempt at
a third meal, will have to come from left
overs. There are notable lacks in this diet:
No fruit, no red meat, no Vitamin C, milk
only for one day, limited green vegetables,
and just plain not enough to eat. Yet this
is the best that a family can do on the
amount prescribed by the current Food
Stamp Program.

Shopping for the same items at a neigh-
borhood store, frequented almost entirely by
food stamp user, the results were:

10 pounds, corn meal--..........
10 pounds, flour -------------
4 pounds, lard---------------
5 pounds, sugar ...--------
Salt ...-------------------.
Pepper -------------
4 boxes, spaghetti ............
4 cans, tomato paste_--------
5 pounds, potatoes (poor quality) -
2 pounds, rice-- ..-----------
4 pounds, pinto beans----.......
2 pounds, black-eyed peas .----
2 cans, corn-..-. -------....
2 boxes, grits---- __-----
1 box, oatmeal ....----------
5 pounds, neck bones----------
5 pounds, pig tails------------
2 chickens-------------------...

$1.22
1.39

.69

.75
.12
.70
.64
.80
.50
.39
.64
.39
.54
.44
.39

1.75
1.00
2.00

17004
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2 packages, jello---------------. $0.25
3 cabbage heads (poor quality)-- .30
1 package, okra---------------- had none
2 pounds, fatback-----------.--- . 98
1 bottle, sirup--------------- ---- .69
1 pound, coffee-__------------- - .95
10 packages, Kool Aid ----------- 1.00
i,z gallon, milk .----- .--------- . 63
1 pound, margarine.------------ .20
1 dozen, eggs------------------ .55

Subtotal ---------------- 19.90
Sales tax __.------------------. 1.00

Total -------------------- 20.90

These are the stores where many poor peo-
ple shop, due to credit practices and lack of
transportation adding the supermarket cost
of the one item not available at the neighbor-
hood store the total, with tax, would be
$21.37, or $1.20 more (6%).

The survey figures from the six counties
comprise a sampling of 581 poor families.
Their situation, and the situation of those
thousands they represent, is shown by the
following:
The number in each income

bracket: Percent
$00 to $29.99 (154)----_--------- _ 26
$30 to $49.99 (111) .....--.-- ---... - 19
$50 to $99.99 (184)-----.--.. -------. 81
$100 to $149.99 (81)----_--- ------- 14
$150 to $199.99 (32)---.....---------- 6
$200 or more (19)------------------ 4

The source of their income:
Male employed (205)---.. .--------. . 35
Female employed (62)------------ - 10
Male unemployed (48) ------------- 8
Female unemployed (71)----------- 14
Welfare, social security, or pension

(195) -------------------------- 33
The size of their families:

1 to 3 (113)-------______________ - 19
4 to 5 (119) --------------------- 20
6 to 8 (169)_--__-_________--- ---- - 29
9 to 11 (133)--------.... ----.-----. 23
12 or more (47) --------------------- 9

Monthly income per family member:
$00 to $10.99 (264)----------------- 45
811 to $15.99 (106)----------------- 18
$16 to $25.99 (119)---------------- 20
$26 to $45.99 (70) --------_ ---.----- 13
$46 to $60.99 (18)------------------ 3
$61 and over (4) ----------------- 1

WASHINGTON COUNTY

A random survey was conducted during
1968 at the Delta Ministry Office in Green-
ville. These people came in for assistance In
purchasing food stamps, getting needed
clothing, etc. These were all poverty families.
With incomes ranging from nothing to
$200.00 per month. The following breakdown
is made from the family information forms
filed on these families:

Number in each income bracket: Percent
$00 to $29.99 (105)----------------- 32
$30 to $49.99 (79)------------------ 24
S50 to $99.99 (100)----------------- 31
$100 to $200 (37)----------------- 13

The source of their incomes was:
Male employed (112)--------------- 34
Female employed (28)-------------- 8
Male unemployed (25)-------------- 8
Female unemployed (51)----------- 17
Welfare, social security and pension

(105) --------------------------- 33
The size of their families was:

1to3 (75)---------.--------------- 23
4 to 5 (71)------------------------ 23
6 to 8 (85)------------------------ 26
9 to 11 (65)----------------------- 20
12 or more (25)--------------- 8
The significant figure, we feel, is the num-

ber of dollars per month per member of the
family. The government sets the poverty
line at around $3000.00 for a family of four.
That would be an average of $62.50 per
month per member of the family. Taking the
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total number in the sampling, the break-
down is as follows:
Income per family member: Number: Percent

$00 to $10.99 (140)---------------- 44
$11 to $15.99 (50)----------------- 15
$16 to $25.99 (64)----------------- 20
$26 to $45.99 (53)----------------- 16
$46 to $60.99 (12) ...-.----------- 4
$61 and over (3)------------------ 1

To prevent any distortion in the picture,
we removed from the calculations the low-
est category ($00 to $29.99) and have the
following data:

$00 to $10.99 (65)_-------------- 27
$11 to $15.99 (47)--------------- 20
$16 to $25.99 (61)---------------- 27
$26 to $45.99 (53) --------------- 21
$46 to $60.99 (12)---------------- 4
$61 and over (3)----------------- 1

If one excludes both the upper and lower
catagories, leaving only the $30.00 to $99.00
per month families we have the following:

$00 to $10.99 (53) --------------- 40
$11 to $15.99 (25) ....---------. . 18
$16 to $25.99 (26) ------------ 19
$26 to $45.99 (30)---------------- 22
$46 to $60.00 (1)----------------- - 1
In categories II and III there are 36% em-

ployed, but still in poverty. Of these 77%
are under the figure of $25.00 per person per
month available for the needs of their family.

In category IV (incomes of $100 to $200
per month) over 86% have an employed
member of the family. There are still 65%
with less than $25.00 per person per month
to spend.

YAZOO COUNTY
The Yazoo County Voters League has, in

the last two months, surveyed rural fam-
ilies in Supervisor's Beat No. 2. They took a
random sample of 100 families for use in
this hunger survey.
Number in each income bracket: Percent

$00 to $29.99 (6) ------------------ 6
$20 to $49.99 (6) --------------- 6
$50 to $99.99 (32)----- ----------- 32
$100 to $149.99 (32)--------------- 32
$150 to $199.99 (11)--------------- 11
$200 or more (13) -----.... -------- 13

The source of their income was:
Male employed (62)-5----------- 62
Female employed (18)------- ---- 18
Male unemployed (1).---. -------.. 1
Female unemployed (1)--------- 1
Welfare, social security and

pension (18)------------- --- -18
The size of their families was:

1 to 3 (3) -.-------.----....--.... 3
4 to 5 (9) ----------------------- 9
6 to 8 (38) ----------------------- 38
9 to 11 (38)--------- ---------- - 38
12 or more (7)------------- - - 7

The monthly income per family mem-
ber:

$00 to $10.99 (37)----------------- 37
$11 to $15.99 (27)--- ----------- 27
$16 to $25.99 (24)------------ --- 24
$26 to $45.99 (7)-.....----------- 7
$46 to $60.99 (3)------------------ 3
$61 and over

These are completely rural families, with
a high percentage (62%) of male heads of
household employed, mostly in subsistence
farming. While they do grow some of their
food, they are in desperate straits. These
are the people being economically forced off
the land and into the cities.

BOLIVAR COUNTY
A random sample of 38 families assisted by

To Mound Bayou Office of Star, Inc., showed
the following:

The source of their income was: Percent
Male employed (3)----------------- 8
Female unemployed (4)------------ 10
Male unemployed (1)--- --------- 3
Female unemployed (2)------------- 5

The source of their income was: Percent
Welfare, social security, and pension

(28) --------------------------- 74
The size of their families was:

1 to 3 (5)------------------------- 13
4 to 5 (13)---------------------- 34
6 to 8 (12) ----------------------- 32
9 to 11 (6)----------------------- 16
12 and over (2)-------------------- 5

Number in each income bracket:
$00 to $29.99----------------------
$30 to $49.99 (6)------------------ 16
$50 to $99.99 (26)------------------ 68
$100 to $149.99 (6)------------------ 68
$150 to $199.99...------------------
$200 and over .-- .----------------

The monthly income per family mem-
ber was:

$00 to $10.99 (23) .---------------- 60
$11 to $15.99 (11)----------------- 30
$16 to $25.99 (4)------------------ 10
$26 to $45.99-----------------------
$46 to $60.99----------------------- -

HINDS COUNTY

The week of May 12, 1969, the Hinds
County Freedom Democratic Party took a
survey of a target neighborhood in Edwards,
Mississippi. Of 16 families interviewed the
following was found:

Number in each income bracket: Percent
$00 to $22.99 (0) ------------------ -
$30 to $44.99 (2)------------------ 12
$50 to $99.99 (7) ------------------ 44
$100 to $149.99 (3)----------------- 19
$150 to $199.99 (3)---------------- 19
$200 or more (1) ------------------- 6

The source of their income was:
Male employed (1) ---------------- 6
Female employed (2)---------------12
Welfare, social security

or pension (13)----------------- 6
The size of their families was:

1 to 3 (8) ------------------------ 52
4 to 5 (4)------------------------- 24
6 to 8 (2) ------------------------ 12
9 to 11 (1) (---------------------- 6
12 or more (1) --------------------- 6

The monthly income per family mem-
ber:

$00 to $10.99 (1)------------------- 6
$11 to $15.99 (1)------------------- 6
$16 to $25.99 (7)------------------- 44
$26 to $45.99 (6) ----------------- 38
$46 to $60.99 (1)------------------- 6
$61 and over (0) ---...------------

ISSAQUENA AND SHARKEY COUNTIES

During April Delta opportunities served a
number of families in Sharkey and Issaquena
counties. In the available file there were 26
families. When we compiled the family sta-
tistics we found:
Number in each income bracket: Percent

$00 to $29.99 (2) ------------------ 8
$30 to $49.99 (6)------------------ 23
$50 to $99.99 (9)------------------ 34
$100 to $149.99 (6)---------------- 23
$150 to $199.99.------------------- --
$200 and over (3) ----------------- 12

The source of their income was:
Male employed (14)--------------- 54
Female employed (3)-------------- 12
Male unemployed (2)-------------- 8
Female unemployed_-- .----------- --
Welfare, social security and pen-

sion (7)------------------------- 26
The size of their families was:

1 to 3 (6) ------------------------ 23
4 to 5 (4) ------------------------ 16
6 to 8 (7) ------------------------- 26
9 to 11 (6) ------------------------ 23
12 and over (3)------------------- 12

The monthly income per family mem-
ber was:

$00 to $10.99 (9) -..----------------- 36
$11 to $15.99 (8) ------------------- 30
$16 to $25.99 (6) ------------------- 23
$26 to $45.99 (1)------------------ 3
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The monthly income per family mem-

ber was: Percent
$46 to $60.99 (2)------------------- 8
$61 and over--------------------- --

TALLAHATCHIE COUNTY
The Tutwiler Office of the Delta Ministry

has been assisting families with food stamps
and welfare problems. The figures below rep-
resent the 80 families that have been
assisted.
Number in each income bracket: Percent

$00 to $29.99 (41)--------------- 52
$30 to $49.99 (12) ---------------- 15
$50 to $99.99 (10) ---------------- 12
$100 to $149.99 (10) ---------- 12
$150 to $199.99 (5)--------------- 6
$200 or more (2) ---------------- 3

Their source of income was:
Male employed (13)-------------- 16
Female employed (7)------------- 9
Male unemployed (19) ---------- 24
Female unemployed (17) ------- 21
Welfare, social security or pension

(24) ------------------------ - 30
The size of their families was:
I to 3 (15)---------------------- 19
4 to 5 (17) --------------------- 21
6 to.-8 (24) ---------------------- 30
9 to.-11 (16)--------------------- 20
12 or more (8)------------------- 10

The monthly income per family mem-
ber:

$00 to $10.99 (54) ------------ ---- 67
$11 to $15.99 (8)----------------- 10
$16 to $25.99 (14) -- ---------- 17
$26 to $44.99 (3)-------------- 5
$45 to $60.99..-------------- .___
$61 and over (1)------------- 1

NATIONAL COMMITMENTS

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair lays before the Senate the unfin-
ished business, which will be stated.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. The
resolution (S. Res. 85) expressing the
sense of the Senate relative to commit-
ments to foreign powers.

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the resolution.

AMENDMENT NO. 49
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, on be-

half of myself and the distinguished Sen-
ator from Connecticut (Mr. DODD), both
of us members of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, I submit an amend-
ment in the nature of a substitute for
the so-called commitments resolution,
which is now on the desks of Senators. I
ask that the amendment be printed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be received and printed
and will lie on the table.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD the complete text of the
amendment in the nature of a substitute
which Senator DODD and I are sub-
mitting.

There being no objection, the amend-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 49
Strike out all after the word "Resolution"

and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"Whereas the executive and legislative

branches of the United States Government
have joint responsibility and authority under
the Constitution with respect to the foreign
policy of the United States: Now, therefore,
belt

"Resolved, That a national commitment
for purposes of this resolution means a prom-
ise to a foreign state or people to use, the

Armed Forces of the United States in hos-
tilities either immediately or upon the hap-
pening of certain events, and

"That it is the sense of the Senate that,
under any circumstances which may arise
in the future pertaining to situations in
which the United States is not already in-
volved, no national commitment shall be
made without appropriate affirmative legis-
lative action and Armed Forces of the United
States shall not be .used in hostilities on
foreign territory unless there has been ap-
propriate affirmative legislative action, except
when such use is to repel an attack on the
United States, or to meet a direct and im-
mediate threat to the national security or
to proect United States citizens and prop-
erty."

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that some of the
background and history by which the so-
called commitments resolution has been
evolved be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the item was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

On August 23, 1967, the committee received
testimony from Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., of
North Carolina, who said that the President
has come to exercise "virtually plenary power
to determine foreign policy and decide on
war or peace," and that "it is time for us to
end the continual erosion of legislative au-
thority and the concomitant growth of power
in the executive branch, and to reassert the
constitutional prerogatives of the Congress
in the formulation of foreign affairs." As to
the war power, Senator Ervin said that "a
distinction must be drawn between defensive
warfare and offensive warfare. There is no
doubt whatever that the President has the
authority under the Constitution, and, in-
deed, the duty, to use the Armed Forces to
repel sudden armed attacks on the Nation.
But any use of the Armed Forces for any
purpose not directly related to the defense
of the United States against sudden armed
aggression, and I emphasize the word "sud-
den" can be undertaken only upon congres-
sional legislation."'

Congressman Paul Findley, of Illinois, ex-
pressed the view on August 23, 1967, that
the United States had become involved in
war in Vietnam without taking the required
constitutional steps and that "lack of com-
pliance with constitutional procedure has
had the effect of denying to our Nation a
powerful unifying force." Congressman Find-
ley recommended consideration by Congress
of a joint resolution stating that "the ap-
propriate committees of each House of Con-
gress shall immediately consider and report
to their respective bodies their determination
as to whether further congressional action
is desirable in respect to policies in South-
east Asia." "

Also testifying on August 23, 1967, Prof.
W. Stull Holt, of the University of Washing-
ton, said that "aside from the making of
treaties there' is no constitutional or legal
requirement that the President must take
the advice of the Senate or any of its Mem-
bers on foreign policy." The Senate's treaty
power, however, "has truly suffered from ero-
sion," said Professor Holt, as the result of re-
course to executive agreements, which "are
obviously used to evade the constitutional
participation of the Senate in making inter-
national commitments." Professor Holt
thought, however, that "in most cases the
Senate can influence foreign policy through
public debate and the pressure of public
opinion." Professor Holt said that, although
he would vote for Senate Resolution 151 if
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he were a Member of the Senate, he thought
that "if passed it will have little or no effect,"
that, owing to the position of the United
States in the world, "perhaps unfortunately
there is no solution and * * * we must
expect to learn to live with executive agree-
ments and national commitments through
them for years to come." 3

In a written statement in support of Senate
Resolution 151, Senator Peter H. Dominick,
of Colorado, raised the question "as to what
extent a national commitment which is bind.
ing upon the United States can result from
an impromptu meeting between our Presi-
dent and the head of a foreign power." We
are almost at the point, said Senator Dom-
inick, where "Congress no longer is requested
to advise on matters of foreign relations, only
to consent to what has already been reduced
to finality. We need to redefine with utmost
clarity the limitations imposed upon the
power of the President by the Constitution
and the responsibilities clearly assigned to
the Congress."'

The committee heard public witnesses on
September 19, 1967.

Dr. Albert Levitt, of Hancock, N.H., a
former judge and constitutional scholar,
strongly supported the resolution. "It is my
firm belief," he said, "that the President,
functioning as Commander in Chief of the
Army and the Navy, cannot enter into any
'national commitments of the United States
to a foreign power' unless a treaty or a
statute gives him the authority to do so."
Suggesting that the language of the resolu-
tion was imprecise, Dr. Levitt recommended
that the operative section be rephrased to
read:

Resolved, That it is the opinion and the
judgment of the Senate of the United
States-

(1) that the term "national commitment"
means "a promise that is made by the People
of the United States"; and

(2) that a national commitment can be
made to a foreign Nation, or State, or People,
or Power, only, (1) in a Treaty which is made
by the President of the United States, by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, or (ii) in a Law which is passed by
the Congress of the United States; and

(3) that the Treaty or Law must state in
express, clear, definite, precise, and explicit
words what the specific national commitment
is; and

(4) that the Treaty or Law must not vio-
late, or be inconsistent with, any provision of
the Constitution of the United States.'

Mr. George M. Montross endorsed the reso-
lution as "a turning point, a warning that
henceforth the Constitution is to be ob-
served." "It would be incumbent upon Con-
gress," he said, "to divest itself of the idea
that a President is all wise and not subject
to mistake; its members must be brought to
realize that their allegiance is to the Consti-
tution representing the people-not to the
President. They must face up to the responsi-
bility conferred upon them by the Constitu-
tion.""

Mrs. Cecil Norton Broy, of Alexandria, Va.,
said:

"I feel very strongly that our country is
facing great danger in the present situation
in which commitments to foreign policy are
being made in the name of the United States
without the participation of our legislators."'

The committee met in executive session
to consider the resolution on September 12
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